
Squirrel� Pantr� Men�
Lamplugh Road, Allerdale, United Kingdom

(+44)1900822180,(+44)1900825873 - http://www.facebook.com/Squirrels-Pantry-
124753800870049

A comprehensive menu of Squirrels Pantry from Allerdale covering all 26 menus and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Jane Chapman likes about Squirrels Pantry:
This is an absolute gem, hidden away in the trees on the outskirts of Cockermouth. We had the fish pie which
was full of lovely salmon, haddock and prawns with a gorgeous cheese sauce and perfect mash. The staff are

welcoming and attentive. There is...an attention to detail which is very pleasing to the eye. Well done ladies! read
more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,

Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. WiFi is available for free. What George
Bell doesn't like about Squirrels Pantry:

Visited this morning cafe quiet waitress did not attempt to give us a menu or ask what we wanted waited a while
a d left totally ignored the whole time we were there one table even had to clear cups etc before they could

sit...not the same service it used to be very disappointed read more. At Squirrels Pantry in Allerdale, you get a
tasty brunch for breakfast and you can eat as much as you want indulge, Furthermore, the visitors of the

restaurant enjoy the comprehensive variety of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has
available. You can just get one of the tasty sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, if you're not that

ravenous.
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Salad�
SALAD

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche�
HAM SANDWICH

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

India�
FOLIENKARTOFFEL

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Whit� Base� Sauc�
CHEESE SAUCE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Coffe�
FLAT WHITE COFFEE

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

FISH

BREAD

SALAD

SANDWICH

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SAUSAGE

HADDOCK

CHEESE

BACON

EGG

POTATOES

CRUDE

BUTTER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-16:00
Tuesday 10:00-16:00
Wednesday 10:00-16:00
Thursday 10:00-16:00
Friday 10:00-16:00
Saturday 9:30-16:00
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